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Downlighting – Standard – Lytecaster

Lytening IC

Lytening convertible IC/non-IC

IC housing designed to offer a full range 
of lighting performance in fully insulated 
ceiling applications up to 1" thick. Accepts 
a wide choice of reflector trims and lamps 
to 120W. AirSeal® complies with MEC 
and WSEC air leakage requirements. 
Pivoting bar-ends, pre-installed mounting 
screws (or nails), and tool-free cable 
clamps for fast, convenient installation.

Convertible IC/Non-IC for new 
construction ceilings up to 3” thick. 
AirSeal®, complies with MEC and 
WSEC air leakage requirements when 
installed as instructed. Pivoting bar-ends, 
pre-installed mounting screws, and tool-
free cable clamps for fast, convenient 
installation. Mounting bars lock to T-bar 
ceiling runners without accessories, UL 
listed for through wiring.

Lytening convertible remodeler IC/non-IC
Remodeler may be used in existing 
insulated or non-insulated ceilings up to 
2” thick. Junction box on flex for easier 
mounting in restricted applications. 
AirSeal® ready, complies with MEC and 
WSEC air leakage requirements when 
installed as instructed. Integral cable 
clamps for nonmetallic (Romex®) cable.

1004ICR 1104ICR

Cut out (A) 5 3/8" 7"

Width (W) 5 3/4" 7 5/16"

Length (L) 11 3/8" 13 1/8"

Depth* (D) 7 1/2" 7 1/2"

1004ICX 1104ICX

Cut out (A) 5 1/4" 6 15/16"

Width (W) 10 3/8" 10 3/8"

Length (L) 12 1/4" 12 1/4"

Depth* (D) 7 1/4" 7 1/4"

1004IC 1104IC

Cut out (A) 5 3/8" 7"

Width (W) 5 3/4" 7 5/16"

Length (L) 9" 10 3/4"

Depth* (D) 7 1/2" 7 1/2"

Lytening shallow convertible IC/non-IC
Shallow new construction IC/Non-
IC housing for use in 2” x 6” joist 
construction. Pivoting bar-ends, tool-free 
cable clamps for nonmetallic (Romex®) 
cable and pre installed mounting screws 
are standard. AirSeal, complies with MEC 
and WSEC air leakage requirements 
when installed as instructed. UL listed 
for through wiring, mounting bars lock to 
T-bar ceiling runners without accessories.

1004SIC 1104SIC

Cut out (A) 5 3/8" 6 13/16"

Width (W) 5 3/4" 7 5/16"

Length (L) 9" 10 3/4"

Depth* (D) 5 1/2" 5 1/2"

Lytening shallow convertible IC/non-IC
Shallow remodeler IC/Non-IC housing for 
use in 2” x 6” joist construction. Junction 
box on flex for restricted applications. 
AirSeal® ready, complies with MEC and 
WSEC air leakage requirements when 
installed as instructed.

1004SICR 1104SICR

Cut out (A) 5 1/2" 6 13/16"

Width (W) 5 3/4" 7 5/16"

Length (L) 11 3/8" 13 1/8"

Depth* (D) 5 1/2" 5 1/2"

1104SICN  
Preset Nails

1004SICN  
Preset Nails

1104ICXQ   
Quick connects

1104ICXN   
Preset nails

1104ICXNQ  
Preset nails /  
quick connects

1004ICXQ   
Quick connects

1004ICXN   
Preset nails

1004ICXNQ  
Preset nails /  
quick connects

1104ICQ 
Quick connects

1104ICN 
Preset nails

1104ICNQ 
Preset nails /  
quick connects

1004ICQ 
Quick connects

1004ICN 
Preset nails

1004ICNQ 
Preset nails /  
quick connects

About the Lytening series
5 1/2" thru 7" frame-in kits

Units featuring reflectorized lamps, such as PAR and BR lamps, are a good choice for accent 
lighting and wall washing, or wherever highly controlled beams are desired. Small-scale 
halogen PAR lamps such as the PAR16, PAR20, and PAR30 produce crisp, white light that 
is very similar in effect to low voltage lighting. Lytecaster downlights designed around these 
light sources are an excellent way to achieve the look and feel of low voltage accent lighting 
without the cost or complexity of transformers.




